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From Mike...

As I sit to write this month’s editorial,
I am in a quandry. It is already early October and I should have had this issue to
the printer a week or more ago. And yet,
I have procrastinated.
Several factors have conspired to create this situation, the most signicant of
which was obviously the September 11th
terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center.
When Barbara and I began publishing the paper almost two years ago, I made
myself, and you who are reading this, a
promise that the Oklahoma Aviator would
be a positive voice for aviation. I promised that we would run only positive, uplifting stories that promote this activity that
we hold dear.
I made that promise for at least three
reasons. First, there were already too
many negative aviation voices out there,
and I felt the need to offset the negativity.
Second, aviation has been so important in my life that I did not want to say
anything bad about it.
Third, and perhaps most importantly,
being positive is the way Barbara and I
have decided to live our lives.
We have stood by that promise. For
instance, we decided not to print accident
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statistics, even though it would have been
an easy way to fill column space each
month.
And then, September 11 happened.
In the following week or so, like everyone else, I was in shock, so struck by the
immediacy, the immensity, and the horror
of it all, that nothing else seemed important.
After the schock began to wear off,
we all started to think once more about
returning to “normal,” whatever that
would mean. I began thinking about our
October issue and, thus, my quandry began.
Aviation has always beckoned me to
things higher and better. “Higher” perhaps because my vantage point at cruising altitude has always occasioned loftier,
more philosophical thoughts about the
world, the people that fill it, the ultimate
purpose in life, and so forth-- all the “big
questions.”
“Better” because I have had to learn
more and be more to engage in aviation.
First, just learning to fly was the challenge,
then came additional ratings, each one requiring that I “step outside myself” a little
to gain mastery of it.
Then, over twenty five years ago, I
undertook the design and construction of
my very own homebuilt airplane. I cannot tell you how many times I came up
“against a wall,” facing a design problem
that seemingly had no solution, having to
reconcile myself to the possibility of failure. But each time, after sleeping on it, a
solution would magically appear. By the
time the airplane finally made its first flight,
I had come to have more faith in myself
and in the operation of the universe. That
life-lesson has been one of the most important I have ever learned.
And, as I told you about last month in
my column on parachute jumping, aviation even allowed me the opportunity to
find out how I would react in a real lifeor-death situation-- and fortunately live
through it.
So, one part of my quandry had to do
with becoming reconciled to the fact that
airplanes, things for which I have a special love, were used for such a heinous
purpose. It seemed to tarnish the overall
reputation of aviation.
Another aspect was quite practical:
in the days and weeks that followed the
attacks, aviation news happened daily,
even hourly! How could our monthly
publication print anything of value? Would
the situation stabilize to the point that this
issue could summarize it? Would that
summarization be of any value, in view of
the immediate television and Internet coverage all of us have already seen?
(At this point, I want to express my
gratitude and thanks to Internet aviation news magazines like AvWeb and
AeroNews.net. Some of you may remember Jim Campbell, editor-in-chief
of Aero-News.net; Jim lived in Tulsa in
the late 70s and took flight training at
Harvey Young airport. Those organizations performed a valuable service in
keeping us informed about the fast-

The Home Airport

My first trip there was in 1927 when
my father took me to see Charles
Lindbergh and the Spirit of St. Louis. I
did not get to see Lindy, but I did get to
see the "Spirit" and was very impressed
with the airplane. I figured that if an unimposing-looking contraption like that
could really carry a man non-stop to
Paris, France-- which I knew was a long
ways off-- it had to be a marvelous machine. I wanted to know more and be
part of it when I grew up.
Butte was a mining town, or as some
said, it started as a "mining camp" and
was then still a mining camp, and would
always be a mining camp! It was also a
commercial center, railway cross roads,
and cattle-raising headquarters. An aviation town it was not!
To the people of Butte, flying was
better left to the birds. For them, aviation
was a passing fancy that received as much
attention as the Cole Brothers Traveling
Air Circus, which came to town every
summer for a ten-day stand. When it was
over and gone, people never gave it another thought. Miners, plumbers, and
butchers the residents could understand,
but aviators were akin to stunt men, grandstanders, or shameless promoters.
And yet, in spite of the indifference
of the citizens, beginning the the early
twenties, a small group of pilots, businessmen, and well-heeled sportsmen created a modest aviation community, built
a hangar, set up shop, and began an aviation enterprise that exists today.
In 1928, the headquarters of the National Parks Airways (NPA) was established at the airport, dragging the mining town into the aviation transportation age, whether it wanted to or not.
A large hangar and office facility was
built at the airport and a number of local people were hired to work for the
airline. The mining-oriented townspeople were skeptical. It wouldn't last,
they thought, "Just a passing fancy."
In the end, the naysayers were right- the air carrier was gone by 1937, merged
with the California-based Western Air
Express (WAE), which promptly took
over the NPA facilities, but moved the
headquarters to the WAE base in Los
Angeles. A short time later, Northwest
Airlines was also operating their
Lockheed 10-A Electras out of the WAE
operations area.
The City of Butte, for better or

[Editors Note: Bob Richardson has
long been a regular contributor to the
Oklahoma Aviator. Bob has 0had a long
career in aviation dating back to the 30s.
Here's his story about how he got interested in aviation, back in his home town
of Butte, Montana. We will continue to
print Bob's stories about his aviation
career.]
The bright sunny days of late July and
early August are Butte's best. Butte a
place where the natives often grumble
about the weather and are famous for saying, "Butte only has three seasons-- July,
August, and winter!"
Hot afternoons meant longer takeoff runs due to something we now call
density altitude. Heat- and wind-induced
"whirley-gigs" often drifted across the
runways, bedeviling landing lightplane
plilots on those otherwise pleasant days.
At 5500 feet elevation, Butte was a good
place to learn to fly and the old hands
would tell you, "If ya learn flying in Butte,
and ya do good, ya can fly anywhere!"
Our airport was one of the WPA's
major improvement programs accomplished at Butte during the last years of
the Great Depression. The work consisted
mostly of runway extension, fencing, pouring concrete ramps, and hard-surfacing the
runways. It was a "dig here and fill there"
construction project, with large amounts
of earth removed from one area to fill and
level low spots in the developed portion
where existing hangars, parking lots, and
public spaces were located.
The WPA failed to provide taxi strips
on our airport and, after landing, it was
necessary to taxi in the dirt along the side
of the runway to get back to the hangars. Some dared to taxi back on the
runways, provoking the volunteer airport
manager into a cursing fit.
I had spent the previous six years
working at airports, airfields, and air
bases, in and out of the United States
Army Air Force, but I thought our airport was great and was "damn glad" to
be on board in post-war 1946.
continued on p. 3.
paced changes that have occurred in the
last few weeks.)
However, once the shock started to
wear off, I realized that one of the things
we all need to do is to get back to some
semblance of life as we knew it before the
attacks. It seemed that idea would serve
more than one purpose. It would bring
much-needed familiarity and comfort
while we decide how best to respond. But
at least as importantly, it would show the
rest of the world, including the terrorist
organizations that attacked us, that we will
continue, we will survive, and we will prosper.
Thus, I found my way out of the mo-

rass to a new conviction: the Oklahoma
Aviator will continue to operate in the
mode that we have. Apparently, you the
readers find value in what we have done.
We are not a real time news organization,
nor should we try to be. Our mission is to
print information that draws the Oklahoma
aviation community together, to continue
to emphasize the positive aspects of aviation. I believe that influence is needed now
more than ever.
Albeit late, this issue will reach you
sometime in October, representing a return to our normal schedule. Isn’t this the
very best way to show the terror-mongers that they have failed?

Up With Downs

Earl Downs

Learning From My
Students
I have been actively training pilots
for about 40 years and more than once
I have been asked, "Why do you keep
instructing, don't you want a real job?"
I guess by "real job" they mean something like an airline pilot or corporate
pilot or fighter pilot or about anything
other than being an instructor. To me,
training others to enter the realm of aviation or to improve their aviation skills is
a real job. As a matter of fact, I think
it's about as rewarding as it gets.
I love to teach. Better yet, when I
teach pilots I get immediate rewards-and I am not just talking about money.
The pride I feel when a student first
soloes is such instant gratification for
the work I have performed in teaching
this student how to fly. I am rewarded
when a newly certificated instrument
student relates the experience of his first
IFR pilot in command instrument flight.

I share the joy and excitement when a
pilot makes the first test flight of a
homebuilt plane after I have prepared
him for the event. You just can't beat
being an aviation instructor for reaping
the emotional rewards of your hard
work.
I may have thousands of hours
teaching others but my students never
fail to teach me as well. They teach me
about human behavior and I learn lessons that range from humor to humility.
I thought I would share some of these
lessons with you.
Paying Attention - Back in the
"good old days," we didn't have headsets or intercoms-- we just used the
cockpit speaker. I would have to listen
very closely to hear my student's communications with the tower. On one
training flight I heard the tower ask if
we had our traffic in sight. My student
replied, "Positive." The tower asked the
question again and, once more, he replied, "Positive." I asked why in the
world he was saying "positive" to the
tower. He replied that if the word "negative" means "no" then the word "positive" must mean "yes!" He was simply
affirming that we did have the traffic in
sight. Perhaps I should have spent more
time teaching him radio phraseology.
Complacency - I was teaching a student in a Piper Tri-Pacer. We were well
along in the training and she was doing
fine, or so I thought. During some takeoff and landing practice everything was
going great and I was just relaxing and
going along for the ride. I was feeling
confident enough that I sort of pulled
one foot back by the seat and the other
was stretched out between the rudder
pedals. Then it happened! For some
reason, she lost directional control during a landing rollout and I needed to take
over. Much to my chagrin, the foot I
had curled back against the seat was
caught in the seat understructure and I
had to regain control by using my one

remaining foot. There I was, stomping
back and forth between the left and right
rudder pedals with one foot trying to
keep one of the world's easiest airplanes
to fly straight on the runway. I got us
back under control but I learned it is
possible to be a little too relaxed.
Payback - Cessna 150s have a fuel
valve located between the seats, which
requires you to move your leg to be able
to see it. This feature allows perfect
cover for me to sneak in a simulated
engine failure by switching the fuel off
without my student seeing me do it, or
so I thought. I always did this at higher
altitudes while practicing airwork. On
this flight, I switched it off while we were
practicing steep turns and I was sure this
student would use the correct procedure
and quickly find the problem. When the
engine quit, he screamed in terror,
grabbed the microphone and started
yelling "Mayday! Mayday!" I completely ignored the plane and made a
grab for the microphone. He hung onto
the microphone with a death grip and
continued yelling for help until I turned
off the radio. At this point he calmly
hung up the microphone and turned the
fuel back on. He then handed me the
unplugged end of microphone cord and
started laughing. I had "been had."
Years later he was flying as an airline
captain and I always wondered how
many copilots he had tormented with
his humor.
Resourcefulness - During the years
I operated my FBO at Cushing airport I
employed several ramp service helpers
and offered them flight training as partial pay for their work. One of these
helpers was a 17-year-old high school
student who wanted to learn to fly my
Aeronca Champion. He was an outstanding student and one of the few
people that I allowed to solo my Champ.
After one solo flight he commented
about how much he loved the slow
speed and good visibility that the Champ

is renowned for. Yes, I said, it provides
a wonderful place for looking at the
countryside. He responded that it was
not just countryside that he was looking at. He said he used the Champ to
reconnoiter farmer's ponds so he could
figure a way to sneak in and go fishing.
Now that I own a small farm with a pond
I pay more attention to low flying
planes!
Caught - The 1960s were a time of
turmoil and trouble, but they also gave
a gift to all men that will never be forgotten. That gift is, of course, the miniskirt. I was assigned to fly with a new
student that turned out to be a "pert"
young lady wearing a perfect example
of that fashion trend of the day. The
other instructors at the school looked
on with envy as I walked out to the
Cessna with her. After we settled into
the little C-150, I explained the cockpit preflight, paying special attention
to that fuel valve just under your legs
between the seats. Fuel is very important, you know. I told her about the
use of the rudder pedals and brakes for
taxiing. I watched her foot movement
very carefully to make sure she was
using the proper steering technique.
Things seemed to be going just fine
until I decided to look out the windshield to see where we were going. To
my shock, we were only inches away
from striking the right wing tip on a
hangar. I hit the brakes and avoided
the collision, but was so close to the
hangar that my only choice of action
was to shut down the engine and push
the plane back away from the hangar.
Like a true gentleman, I had her remain
in the plane while I pushed it back. By
this time, all the other instructors and
several students had lined up beside the
hangar to watch the show. You don't
suppose she knew what happened, do
you?
Comments or questions? E-mail me
at earldowns@hotmail.com

The Home Airport, cont’d
continued from p. 2.
worse, then had east-west and northsouth airline service, whether the average citizens cared or not. Enough business people wanted the service to make
it worthwhile for both carriers.
My second trip to the old airport, after my Lindy visit of 1927, was in about
1935. After that, I was a frequent visitor, biking all of the five miles from home
until I graduated to automobiles in 1937.
My father's milk truck was my first means
of driving to see the Curtiss Robins,
Airsedans, Curtiss-Wright Juniors, Travel
Air 2000s, and a Ryan Brougham or two.
It was during my airport visits that I
had my first chance to do some aircraft
maintenance. My father let me "moonlight"
from my dairy chores long enough to help
a cantankerous old WWI pilot called Shorty
renovate a very tired and equally-cantankerous OX-5-powered Waco 10.
Off and on, the job took weeks, and
Shorty gave me a lifelong respect for the
structural integrity of a flying machine
and it's powerplant. Thanks to my time

with Shorty, I am now a proud member
of the OX-5 Pioneers Club, which honors pilots and mechanics who flew or
maintained aircraft powered by the famous Curtiss OX-5 engine prior to 1940.
I always took my 110 Kodak with
me on those airport visits and still have
many of the old aircraft prints in my photo
files. The 110 folding camera was a must
for the airplane photographer in the late
thirties and early forties.
Regardless of my many airport visits, airplane washings, hangar sweepings,
and various other ploys to promote an
airplane ride, it wasn't until the summer
of 1938 that I got my first ride in the big
front seat of a Waco Taperwing, with a
very frightened young lady whose husband dared her to ride in the airplane.
Donald Thompson, a baker by trade from
the nearby town of Anaconda, was the
pilot. Donald barnstormed in his Waco
on weekends. It was a good ride and I
fell in love with the Taperwing, an infatuation that has lasted to this very day.
By then, the new generation of light

training planes were beginning to appear
on the flight line. The Piper Cub, tandem Aeroncas, and Taylorcrafts were
foremost in our part of the country.
We had already seen the Aeronca C3
and Model K, which were not good performers due to our high altitude. In 1938,
a young local man flying an Aeronca K
was killed in a nearby valley-- the first
fatal aircraft accident I had personal
knowledge of. The incident got a lot of
publicity and convinced my father that
flying was the unsavory business he had
always thought, but my mother was more
understanding and encouraged me to pursue flying if I wanted to.
During that time, a local pilot named
Ramsey bought a Curtiss-Wright Moth
and began flying it around Butte. We all
were intrigued with the biplane, which
was a British design-- a very popular
trainer known there as the Gypsy Moth.
It was manufactured in the U.S. by the
Curtiss-Wright Company under license
from the British DeHavilland Company.
At about the same time, someone

showed up with a beautiful Waco F (an
RNF with a 110-hp Warner engine) which
flew beautifully and performed well at our
high field elevation.
From my meager dairy earnings, I
managed to save $100 and invested it in
learning to fly. My first logbook entry is
dated July 12, 1939, in a 50-hp Piper J-3
Cub NC21887, for a 15-minute lesson,
doing straight and level flight and gentle
turns. My teacher, John W. Fox, Commercial Pilot Certificate Number 3659,
was a hard man, but was a good aviator
and a respected flight instructor. He was
very embittered by the hard times and
the struggle he had endured, trying to
make a living in the flying business.
My flight training continued in a haphazard way, fifteen to thirty minutes at a
time until my money ran out in December 1939. I had not soloed and would
not until August 1946, as an ex-GI enrolled in the GI Bill training program. I
have always been able to boast that I had
spent my first $100 in savings on flying
lessons, and that is some consolation.
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Ada Aircraft Painting, LLC

AOPA’s Airport eDirectory Now
Available for PCs and PDAs
FREDERICK, MD - AOPA's
popular airport directory is now available in electronic form. AOPA's Airport eDirectory may be installed on
both personal computers and personal
digital assistants (PDAs) using the
PalmT operating system. The Airport
eDirectory is free to AOPA members.
"You can now literally take AOPA's
airport data with you in the palm of
your hand," said AOPA President Phil
Boyer. "And you can be sure that you'll
have the most up-to-date data available."
AOPA's Airport eDirectory allows
members to install AOPA's complete
airport data directly on their computers. This database includes pertinent
preflight information for more than
5,200 public-use airports, seaplane
bases and heliports in the U.S., plus
more than 6,000 FBOs and aviation
service companies.
The database includes thousands of
listings for restaurants (on airport and
nearby), lodging, transportation, and
local services and attractions.
The data available for each airport
include all communications frequencies, navaids, runway information, traffic patterns, pilot controlled lighting,
listings of all FBO services, telephone
numbers for nearby restaurants and
hotels, and much more.
The software offers a powerful
search engine and data filters. Pilots can
set the filters to display all of the airports on a sectional or enroute chart,
all of the airports in a state, or all airports within a selected radius of a particular airport.
The search function is a great way
to find spots for the "$100 hamburger."
For example, a pilot could set search
criteria of all airports within 100 nautical miles of Frederick (Maryland) Municipal Airport that have a runway
longer than 3,000 feet, a restaurant on
the field and an FBO that offers the
AOPA FBO rebate. The system will
display airports meeting those parameters.
Filters offer a practical means to

select which data will be sent to the
pilot's PDA during a "hot sync." The
entire nationwide database takes up
only 4 MB of PDA memory, but most
pilots will likely choose to load into
their handheld devices only the airports
in the area where they fly.
The filter option can also be used
to load airports for a particular trip. For
example, a pilot planning a trip from
St. Louis to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
(site of AOPA Expo 2001 November
8-10), could tell the system to load all
of the airports on the St. Louis, Atlanta, Jacksonville and Miami
sectionals into the PDA. Downloading
every bit of available data for every airport on those sectionals would use only
550 KB of PDA memory.
Pilots can also opt to load only selected information about an airport to
further conserve PDA memory.
AOPA updates the airport and FBO
databases on a regular basis, and posts
the updates on its Web site. A full update is about five MB, but to minimize
download times, pilots can chose to
update only the records for specific
states.
AOPA's Airport eDirectory PC and
PDA software, and the airport and
FBO databases, can be downloaded
from AOPA's Web site at http://
www.aopa.org/members/airports/
edirectory.cfm. The complete 19 MB
package will take about 50 minutes to
download over a 56K connection.
Members who don't want to download the package can order AOPA's Airport eDirectory on CD-ROM by calling 800-USA-AOPA. There is a $7
charge for production and mailing costs.
A free copy of AOPA's Airport
eDirectory is also included in AOPA's
Membership Guidebook on CD-ROM.
The Membership Guidebook is mailed
when a pilot joins AOPA or renews
AOPA membership.
The 375,000-member Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association is the
world's largest civil aviation organization. More than one-half of the nation's
pilots are AOPA members.

High Quality Professional Finishes
In Business Since 1962
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

•
•
•
•

Ada Airport (ADH)
PO Box 2581
Ada, OK 74820
580-332-6086
580-332-4547
adaairpt@wilnet1.com

Dewey Gandy - Greg Gandy
Specializing in single engine and light twin aircraft of all types
Professionally applied Acry-Glo acrylic urethane paint products
Factory and custom designs
Aircraft completely and professionally stripped to ensure high
quality standards

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE ON YOUR AIRCRAFT

WWW.HOWARDAIRCRAFT.COM
Specializing in the sale, acquisition,
& brokerage of Cessna 210 Centurions and other quality high-performance aircraft.
Offering these 210's and other piston singles & twins:

!1961 C-210A, 2529 TT, 274 SMOH, always hangared, NDH, fresh annual 8/7
!1967 C-172 w/180hp, 598 SNEW eng, IFR, leather, exc maint. & IMMACULATE!!
!1975 T-210L, 2723 TT, 60 on eng & prop, IFR, Uvalde, JPI 700, clean, 7+/7+!
!1977 Hawk XP, 3160 TT, 1258 PennYan, Garmin 430, KX-155, IFR, NDH, NICE!
!1977 T-210M, 2-Owner, 1300 TT, 150 SMOH, total refurb in 1998, PRISTINE!!
!1978 T-210M, 2-Owner, 2240 TT, R-STOL, HSI, GPS, FD, WX-900, 9+/leather
!1979 C-182Q, 3150 TT, 1600 FRMN, 75 prop, full IFR, elec trim, NDH, & CLEAN!!
Riverside Airport Office Now Open!
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Phone: 918-260-7727
E-mail: dan@howardaircraft.com

Br
own Avia
tion
Bro
viation
1902 N
ood Tulsa, OK 74115
N.. Norw
Norwood

Specializing in Cylinder Overhaul
! Chrome- $115 - $135
! Welding- $85
! Labor- $60 - $95 Max

Quality Work at Low Prices
We Also Do Custom Engine Overhauls

PH: 918-835-6860 FAX: 918-836-7220
FAA Repair Station No. BQZR117L

Serving the interests of the owners and operators
of all airports in Oklahoma
For information or application contact Debra Coughlan DuCharme,
Executive Director OAOA, P. O. Box 581838, Tulsa, OK 74158
Telephone 918.838.5018
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EAA Flight Planner™ Offers Fast,
Detailed Internet Flight Planning

Wings As Eagles
is proud to support the
Oklahoma Aviator!
We challenge other companies
to do the same.
For flight physicals or
answers to aviation medical
questions, give us a call.

Wings as Eagles, 11445 E. 20th, Tulsa, OK 74128 918-437-7993

Tulsa International - TUL
ELEVATION:
RUNWAYS:

677’
18L/36R- 10,000’ Conc
8/26- 7695’ Conc
18R/36L- 6101’ Asph

RADIO:

TWR- 118.7 GND- 121.9
Clnc Del- 134.05 ATIS- 124.9
ILS (18L)- 109.7 ILS (18R)- 111.1
ILS (36R)- 110.3

CONTACT:

(918) 838-5000

Richard L. Jones, Jr. - RVS
ELEVATION:

638’

RUNWAYS:

01L/19R- 5101’ Asph
01R/19L- 4207’ Asph
13/31- 2807’ Asph

RADIO:

TWR- 120.3/119.2
GND- 121.7
ATIS- 126.5
Unicom- 122.95

CONTACT:

(918) 299-5886

Come Fly with Us!
Tulsa Airport Authority
OAOA Member

CAMTRONICS

RADIO, INSTRUMENTS, & ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS

• Transponder/Encoder
•
•
•
•

Certs
Antennas
Digital Instruments
Encoders
Transponders

• Static & Altimeter Certs
• Communications

• Professional Advise

Transceivers
• GPS
• Nav/Com
• ...And Much More

•
•

on the Avionics You
Want!
Fast Installations
Fast Repair Service

Remember, we will come to you and service your plane where it sits!
We Take Pride In Our Workmanship and Care About our Customers
Call Our Knowledgeable Sales Representative Today!

CAMTRONICS, LLC
Harvey Young Airport and Jones/Riverside Airport
PH: 918-625-1280 Repair Station #D8XR913Y FAX: 918-357-9523

Full-Service FBO- Ada Municipal Airport (ADH)
Named Oklahoma Airport of the Year
6203-Ft Runway - AWOS
PH: 580-310-6062 FAX: 580-421-7721

Complimentary Gourmet Chocolate Airplane for All Our Customers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phillips 66 Jet-A & 100LL Premium Fuels
Hangars Available
24-Hr Call Out
Aircraft Detailing
Rental Cars
Courtesy Car
WSI & DTN Weather

•
•
•
•
•
•

All Brands of Oil
Maintenance
All Major Credit Cards
Pilots Lounge
Catering
Conference Room
Aircraft Rental

•
Don’t forget Oklahoma’s Best Bar-B-Q minutes from the airport!

EAA AVIATION CENTER,
OSHKOSH, Wis.- EAA, The Leader in
Recreational Aviation, has launched EAA
Flight PlannerTM, a new Internet tool that
offers pilots the fastest and most detailed
flight planning services available. This new
service is available free to all EAA Members through the EAA web site
(www.eaa.org).
With EAA Flight Planner, pilots can
create a complete flight plan just by entering the identifier for their departure and
destination airports. That flight plan includes digitally generated sectional maps,
flight planning "wizards" for more flexibility, NOTAMs and weather conditions
along the route, DUATS interfaces and a
weight-and-balance calculator.
"When we began the EAA Flight
Planner project, our mission was to create a system that was unmatched in capability and flexibility, and could be offered to our members for no additional
cost," said Stephen Lark, Director of
Web Development for EAA. "Aviators
as a group are more 'technology savvy'
than the general population, so it was
important to meet their needs with any
flight-planning system. EAA Flight
Planner does exactly that, with an easyto-use system that includes the vital
aeronautical information necessary to
safely and successfully plan and fly any
trip."
Working with AeroPlanner.com, a
subsidiary of Navigational and Planning
Services (NP&S) and a leader in the
flight-planning field, EAA created a system that can be as simple or as detailed
as any individual pilot wishes. Once a
member registers and completes an aircraft profile, any number of specific data
can be added to establish a complete flight
plan.
Included in EAA Flight Planner are a
number of exclusive features not found
on any other on-line flight planning system. Among those features are:
•Interactive Sectional Maps: Display
your flight plan directly on current U.S.
Sectional Maps.
•Auto Routing: Just enter a departure and destination airport and let EAA
Flight Planner do the rest.
•Weather: Overlay your generated
flight plan with the latest weather.
•DUATS Interface: Store, retrieve,
and file your flight plans with an easy-touse interface to DUATS.
•Enroute NOTAMs: All enroute Airports, Navaids and NOTAMs within a 20mile corridor of the intended route are
listed.
•IFR and TAC Charts: Enroute highand low-IFR charts are included, as are
large-scale terminal-area charts.
•IFR Approach plates: Current IFR
approach plates are available for viewing
and printing.
•"My Waypoints": Customize any
flight plan with waypoints selected by the
pilot, with each waypoint carrying its own
name and description.

•Expanded route storage: Up to 100
routes can be stored, each containing an
unlimited number of waypoints. All stored
routes can be easily searched, retrieved and
viewed.
EAA Flight Planner also offers a
highly expanded premium package, which
includes additional features at a lower price
than available through AeroPlanner.com
anywhere else. Premium services are also
available on a single per-use basis. The
premium package includes capability to
generate a complete flight plan in an easyto-use PDF Package, including charts, airport info, approach plates and weather, in
one easy-to-download file.
In addition, the Premium service allows your computer to import and export
flight plan data with most handheld GPS
units; import chart images for use with
moving map programs; import FAA and
worldwide navigation databases for airports, navaids and navigational fixes in to
handheld GPS units; and software that
allows aeronautical charts to used in Palm
Pilots in conjunction with GPS units.
"The premium membership allows
you to turn virtually any GPS into a GPS
for aviation use, and turn a Palm Pilot or a
Pocket PC into a moving map display,"
said Mark Munsell, President of
AeroPlanner.com.
The basic EAA Flight Planner system
is available free of charge to all EAA members through the EAA web site. Premium
packages are priced at $89.95 per year, a
10-percent discount from the regular
AeroPlanner.com price. Premium features
are also available to EAA Flight Plan subscribers on a free trial basis and a singleuse price basis.
EAA is an international association
with 170,000 members and more than
1,000 local Chapters. For more information on EAA and its programs, call 1-800JOIN-EAA (1-800-564-6322) or explore
EAA's World Wide Web site
(www.eaa.org).

Your One Stop
For State-of-the-Art
Aviation Education
For Information, call the
Aviation Resource Center:

(918) 828-4AIR
or
1-877-4AVIATE
Alliance Partners
Oklahoma State University
Tulsa Community College
Tulsa Technology Center
www.tulsaaviationeducation.com
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Moon Facts
by B Mann, Tulsa Aviation
and Space Museum

•Mare Nubium (Sea of Clouds)
•Mare Nectaris (Sea of Nectar)
•Mare Fecunditatis (Sea of Fertility)
•Mare Crisium (Sea of Crises)
The moon's surface is pockmarked by
thousands of craters-- bowl-shaped cavities or pits. Some are more than 100 miles
wide, and one is at least 29,000 feet deep.
Solid space bodies called meteoroids
crashing into it caused most of the craters
on its surface. Many astronomers classify
the moon's craters according to their sizes
and conformations, using names such as
ringed plains, craterlet, cratercone, and
craterpit.
The moon orbits the Earth from west
to east, but because the Earth is rotating
on its axis from west to east faster than
the moon is traveling in orbit, we are passing the moon.
The moon takes 27 days, 7 hours, 43
minutes, and 11.47 seconds to make one
trip around the Earth. This is not actually
the time from new moon to new moon. It
takes the moon about 2 ¼ more days to
return to its starting position relative to
the sun. On the average, the time for the
moon to make the circuit from new moon
to new moon is 29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes, 2.78 seconds. The time may vary by
as much as 13 hours.
During the moon’s full circuit, its appearance varies greatly. It looks different
because, while one-half of the moon is always lighted by the sun, we cannot always
see all of the lighted side. Just before and
after the new moon we see a slender crescent, a sliver of the side of the moon facing Earth. As the moon moves around
the Earth, it appears half-lit and then finally fully lit (the" full moon"). After the
full moon, the shape changes back to half
and finally to a thin crescent. It then disappears for a few nights ("new moon")
and the process begins again. As the moon
grows from crescent to full, it is called the
"waxing moon." As it shrinks back to a
crescent, it is called the "waning moon."
The moon shines because it reflects
sunlight, although poorly-- only 7% of the
sun's light that strikes the moon is reflected.
Moonlight is simply the Sun's light reflected off the white dust on the moon's
surface. By contrast, the Earth is a fairly
good reflector, reflecting about 40% of
the sun's light, and appearing very bright
to astronauts viewing it from the moon.
Also, the moon's position in the sky
is slightly different each day at the same
hour. It rises later each night. The reason
is that, while the Earth is making one full
rotation to mark its day, the moon also is
moving in its orbit. Each night finds the
moon about 13.2 degrees farther to the
east. The Earth has to turn more than one
revolution to "catch up' to the moon. The
moon is moving slowly away from Earth
at the rate of an inch per year.
Like all planetary bodies, the moon's
orbit around the Earth is an ellipse, or
slightly flattened circle. At its apogee (farthest from the Earth), it is 252,710 miles
away. At its perigee (closest to the Earth),

"That's one small step for a man; one
giant leap for mankind." That is the worldfamous statement made by Neil A.
Armstrong on July 20, 1969, as he became on the first man to set foot on the
moon.
The moon, the Earth's nearest neighbor, was humankind's first space exploration target. Traveling at speeds of 4,000
to 24,300 miles an hour, it took our astronauts more than two and a half days to
reach the moon.
Astronauts brought back samples of
lunar rocks and soil and left scientific instruments on the moon. Compared with
Earth rocks, the samples from the moon
contain more of some elements (such as
titanium), and less of others (such as gold).
The ages of the moon rock samples range
from about 3.1 to 4.5 billion years-- the
time when the lava plains formed. The
whole surface of the moon is coated with
a layer of rock fragments and smaller "soil"
particles. The layer may be several feet
deep in the highlands or as little as a few
inches.
The moon, a ball of rock roughly
2,160 miles across, has no discernible atmosphere. There is no weather - no snow,
rain, clouds, or fog. It is a desolate, uninhabitable place. During the lunar daytime- which lasts slightly more than 2 weeks-when the sun is shining on the lunar surface, the temperature is higher than the
boiling point of water. During the lunar
night-- another 2 weeks-- the temperature
drops to nearly -300 F.
There are three quite distinct kinds of
terrain on the moon, which can all be seen
from the Earth. There are charcoal gray
plains or maria (seas), which occupy about
15% of the surface, mountainous highland
areas, which cover about 85%, and walled
plains.
The maria, named by 17th century astronomers who thought they were actually seas, give the moon its distinctive
"Man in the moon" appearance. The
maria were originally deep basins, which
later filled with lava during a period when
the moon was active volcanically. The lava
set into flat, relatively unmarked plains
with a dark gray color, darker than the
surrounding areas. The broadest of the
moon's craters often are called walled
plains because their sides are much like
steep cliffs rising out of the bottom to
mountain heights.
The biggest of the plains earned the
title of "ocean." It is called Oceanus
Procellarum (Ocean of Storms) and is
about 900 miles across. Some of the
smaller plain areas were named marshes,
swamps, bays, and lakes. There are more
than 20 seas on the moon. Some of the
more prominent are:
•Mare Imbrium (Sea of Rains)
•Mare Serenitatis (Sea of Serenity)
•Mare Tranquilitatis (Sea of Tranquility)
•Mare Vaporum (Sea of Mists)
•Mare Frigoris (Sea of Cold)
continued on p. 7.
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EXPERIENCE TRUE TEXAS HOSPITALITY!
Gainesville, Texas

Unicom 123.0

AWOS 118.375

100LL- $1.79 Weekdays- Self Service
$1.74 Weekends- Self Service
$1.89 Full Service
Prices subject to
Jet A- $1.75
change without notice
•Open 24 Hours- 7 Days/Week
Attendant on call after 5:00 PM
•Major Credit Cards Accepted
Including Multi-Service &
Avcard, CAA, Phillips IntoPlane & UVAir Discounts

•DTN WX Satellite System •Conference Room
•5 Mins to Outlet Mall
•Courtesy Cars (3)
•18 Hole Golf Course
•Pilot Lounge

940-668-4565

940-665-6884 Fax

www.gainesville.tx.us/GMAindex.shtml
email: airport@cooke.net

John Hilker, owner of Transmissions Unlimited, flys out of OKC Downtown Airpark
and understands your desire to never have to walk!

FBO Hours:
8:00-5:00- 7 days
Tel: 918-343-0931
Fax: 918-343-1619

New Identifier: GCM

100LL: $2.15 Weekdays
$1.95 Weekends
Jet A: $2.05
Cash or Air BP Card

Pilots Lounge,
Come Fly In for
Conference Room,
Hamburgers on the
Rentals, Courtesy
Weekends
Rated #1 in Oklahoma by the FAA for 1999
Rental Aircraft Now Available
Car, DTN Weather
ATTENTION: Unicom/CTAF has changed to: 122.70

Route 4, Box 83, Seminole, OK 74868
Tel: 405-382-2180 FAX: 405-382-2190
Email: dwsas@brightok.net

1969 Beech Baron D55

Narco AT150 transponder,
Airpathways AP 340 Intercom,
King KI-525 HSI, Century autopilot with yaw damper, Cleveland
wheels/brakes, cabin door seal,
one-piece speed slope windshields,
alternatate static source, avionics
cooling fan, Brackett air filters, exterior 9 white/gray, interior 10 gray
leather. $110,000 firm. A beauty
at a beautiful price.

TT- 6535, engine times: RTTSMOH 1048, LT- TSFOH 593.
1938 Taylorcraft
Avionics: KMA-20 audio panel,
Garmin GPS 150XL Max, 1700 N/ 65 hp Contintental, TTSMOH 248,
C with glideslope, King KX170B Ceconite cover, always hangared,
with localizer, Narco DME 190, fresh annual, $16,500.

YOU’RE INVITED
WAGONER FLY-IN
FREE BARBEQUE, WARBIRDS,
VINTAGE AIRPLANES, CLASSIC
AUTOS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
13, 2001
11 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

WAGONER AIRPORT
(H-68)

Volunteers flying people in
need.
To learn more about how you can
help someone in need, contact
Angel Flight.
www.angelflight.com
918-749-8992

SPARKS AVIATION CENTER
TULSA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
HANGAR 23
918-835-2048
Jet A
Courtesy Van
Rental Cars
Catering
Restaurant
Hangaring
Phone: 918-836-6418

Unicom 122.95
24-Hour Service
New Home of

100LL
Autopilots
Avionics
Instruments
Maintenance
Interiors
FAX: 918-832-0136

AIRPLANE HANGAR DOORS
Custom built tilt doors any size
Modification, maintenance and repair of any existing
doors or buildings by

Oakes Welding and Fabrication
Sand Springs, OK
(918) 865-8949 or (918) 625-5739
Fully insured, in business since 1995. References available.

AVIATION INSURANCE
GROUP, LTD.
5506 North Rockwell
Bethany, OK 73008

WHERE AVIATION IS NOT JUST A SIDELINE
COMPETITIVE RATES - WORLDWIDE
AIRCRAFT - PRIVATE - COMMERCIAL
MEXICAN INSURANCE - MARINE - FBOs - AGRIBIZ
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-654-4215 1-800-825-2828
405-495-4230

CALL AVIATION INSURANCE GROUP, LTD BEFORE RENEWING YOUR AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

Kitfox Lite Sales and Service
•Factory-direct prices, including all factory
discounts and promotions
•Additional discounts on pro-build of complete
kit, builder assist program, and flight/ground
training
www.skystar.com

Earl Downs, Golden Age Aviation, Cushing, OK, 918-2257374, 918-840-2200 (Mobile), Earldowns@hotmail.com

MISTAKES HAPPEN
This month's column is about mistakes
that we make and what has to be done to
correct them.
First, I want to correct a mistake we
made in last month's Oklahoma Aviator
column, in which we got the definitions
of Type I and Type II diabetes mellitus
switched. In reality, Type I diabetics are
dependent on insulin to regulate blood
sugar, while Type II diabetics only require
proper diet or medications. Ah, well…
Second, I would like to talk about how
mistakes by doctors can really complicate
getting and maintaining an FAA medical
certificate. Our story starts with a hightime elderly pilot whose blood pressure
is elevated. When the time came for him
to renew his medical certificate, he knew
he would need a report on his condition,
so he went to his cardiologist in Dayton,

OH. The cardiologist apparently got the
airman mixed up with another of his patients, and his report stated that the airman had hypertension, coronary artery
disease and a stent to repair a partially
blocked artery in his heart.
Obviously, when the FAA got the information, the airman was grounded for
having a cardiac event. The normal time
to be grounded is 6 months, and then numerous reports and tests are required to
be considered for a renewal of the medical certificate.
The airman sent letters to the FAA
about the doctor's mistake. After numerous tries with letters and phone calls, all
to no avail, a mutual friend suggested he
call me to see if I could work out the mess.
Boy what a mess! First, I arranged
for all the reports required to deal with
the airman's (true) hypertension. Next, I
called the office of the doctor in Dayton
to verify the alleged mistake. His
physician's assistant remembered the mistake in dictation, so we got that straightened out. However, to further complicate the problem, the airman had become
monocular ("one-eyed"-- see the April
2001 issue of the Oklahoma Aviator for a
description).
Finally, with corrected reports on his
hypertension, a report regarding the eye
problem, and a phone call to the FAA, his
medical will be forthcoming.

Moon Facts, cont’d
continued from p. 6.
it is 221,463 miles away. Its average speed
is about 2200 miles per hour, faster at the
perigee and slower at the apogee.
Two forces are at work keeping the
moon orbiting around the Earth. Sir
Isaac Newton, was one of the greatest
scientists in history; his First Law of
Motion talks about inertia-- it says that
a body at rest tends to remain at rest
and a body in motion tends to continue
to move at constant speed, along a
straight line, unless it is acted upon by
an external force.
The second force acting on the moon
is gravity, a force which causes every body
in the universe to attract every other body.
The strength of the attraction depends on
two things: the masses of the two bodies
and their distance. Working together, the
laws of inertia and gravity result in the
moon orbiting the earth.
Both orbiting bodies affect one another. Earth's gravity has pulled on the
side of the moon that faces Earth, causing a bulge several miles high. Similarly, the moon's gravity, along with that
of the sun, causes ocean tides on the
Earth. The moon's pull produces a bulge
in the ocean beneath it, causing a high

tide. At the same time a corresponding
bulge and high tide occurs on the far
side of the Earth since the moon's influence is weakest at that point. The bulges
move around the Earth as it rotates, producing two high tides and two low tides
in just over a day. When the Sun is in
line with the moon (at the new moon
and full moon), the gravitational forces
reinforce on another, producing spring
tides. When the moon and the Sun are
at right angles, the gravitational pull of
the Sun partially cancels out that of the
moon, producing neap tides.
Like the Earth, the moon rotates on
its own axis, making only one revolution
in the 27.3 days it takes to make a circuit
around the Earth. It is for this reason that
only a little more than half of the moon's
surface is ever visible from the Earth.
During the course of a month, we can see
almost 60 percent of the surface. This is
due to a slight swinging of the moon
caused by its irregular speed around the
Earth and to the fact that its equator is
tilted at a small angle to its orbit around
the Earth. The far side of the moon cannot be seen from Earth.
Remember: Aerospace Education
Touches the Future!
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A Summertime Trip to The New Quartz Mountain Lodge
by J. Thomas Pento, Ph. D.
My wife, Maureen, and I decided
to extend our Fourth of July holiday
this year with a weekend trip to
Quartz Mountain Lodge, which was
completely rebuilt and recently re-

mally be necessary. After landing at
Altus Muni (AXS), Airport Director David Scott was very friendly and
helpful in getting the plane tied down
and providing directions to the
Lodge.

hunting and fishing vacation retreat
with massive hand-hewn beams.
High up in the lobby's center are
unique circular chandeliers decorated with animal shapes and stained
glass. Comfortable overstuffed
leather sofas, Native American
paintings and artifacts adorn the central lobby. Paintings, sculpture and
other evidence of the arts institute
are scattered about the lobby, central hallways, library and dining area.
The rooms are decorated in earth
tones and also continue the rich Native American motif found throughout the Lodge. Across the inlet from
the Lodge, and connected by a covered bridge walkway, is the Arts Institute.
The Sundance restaurant at the
Lodge features entrees ranging from
quail to prime rib to rainbow trout,
all served in the ambience of a hunt-

The next morning we arose
with the sun to hike the mountains
before the heat of the day. With the
sun just above the eastern horizon
we climbed over the boulders on the
New Horizon Trail which begins
near the Nature Center. The pinkish/brown granite rocks and boulders provided good traction in spite
of the early morning dew. The sky
was completely clear and it quickly
became very warm climbing in the
morning sun. Near the summit we
found the perfect rock and sat back
to enjoy the view of Lake AltusLugert, the surrounding Quartz
Mountains, and the turkey vultures
soaring effortlessly in the morning
thermals. The view was definitely
worth the climb.
After breakfast and the short
drive back to Altus Muni, it was
time to depart for home. I con-

The brand-new Quartz Mountain Lodge, rebuilt on the site of the original
1950s lodge, which was destroyed by fire. The architecture and artwork in
the high-ceilinged main lobby are spectacular!
opened. Quartz Mountain is approximately 15 miles north of Altus
on the western most edge of the
Wichita Mountain Range that extends from Lawton to Altus. July 5
was a beautiful clear day with just
enough high cirrus to keep the thermometer below 100° F. We rose
early to beat the heat and departed
into smooth air, with unlimited view
in all directions. Approaching Altus

A short drive north of the airport
on Rt. 283 over flat farmland, leads
to a cluster of western Wichita
Mountains, which marks the entrance
to Quartz Mountain State Park. Entering the Park, the drive winds for
several miles past a swim park, golf
course, camp grounds, the Nature
Center, around the Quartz Mountains, to finally arrive at Quart
Mountain Lodge on the southwestern shore of Lake
Altus-Lugert. The
beautiful new 120room Lodge seems
to blend into the
surrounding granite
boulder mountain
landscape.
The original
Lodge was built in
the 1950's as part of
the Oklahoma State
Lodge system. Several years ago a fire
destroyed most of
the original building.
Because of public
interest in the natural beauty of the
Across the picturesque covered bridge from the
area and because of
Quartz Mountain Lodge is the Oklahoma Arts
the Oklahoma Arts
Municipal Airport from the east, we Institute, which makes extensive use
were treated to a magnificent view of lodge facilities, the State Parks and
of the Wichita Mountains, which Recreation System decided to rebuild
seem to rise miraculously out of the the lodge on the original site. This
Oklahoma plains. On that day the past spring the new Quartz Mountain
Altus TARSA was still closed for the Lodge was completed and reopened
holiday so that it was not necessary to the public.
to contact Altus approach; however,
The towering main lobby of the
when approaching Altus Muni from Lodge has the feel and rugged elthe north, south or east it would nor- egance of an "Adirondack" style
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An aerial view of the Quartz Mountain Lodge complex. On the right, the
lodge and four buildings with guest rooms surround a lovely central
courtyard. On the left across the bridge is the Oklahoma Art Institute.
ing lodge, with a magnificent view tacted Altus Approach at 125.10 on
of Lake Altus and a huge stone the ground to obtain a squawk bewood-burning fireplace. For dinner, fore departure. On this clear, bright
I chose the restaurant's signature day there was a lot of heavy milirotisserie half chicken, slow roasted tary traffic in the pattern at Altus
over apple wood with lemon, gar- AFB practicing touch and go’s. We
lic, and fresh herbs while Maureen departed to the north to have one
selected grilled shrimp pasta with l a s t l o o k a t Q u a r t z M o u n t a i n
wild mushrooms, bell peppers, and Lodge. Circling at 3000 ft. MSL,
toasted pine nuts, all tossed with a the Lodge appeared as a string of
basil cream sauce. Our entrees were natural jewels washed ashore in the
served with chef's choice of veg- foothills of the Quartz Mountains.
etable, waffle-cut fries or mashed The flight home at 6,500 ft. MSL
potatoes. We shared a salad of mixed was cool and smooth. A perfect
field greens, blue cheese, sun dried ending to our discovery of this
cherries, candied pecans, and carrot Oklahoma mountain resort.
[Tom Pento is a commercial pistrings tossed in a raspberry
vinaigrette dressing. It was truly a lot with an instrument rating. He is
delicious meal, served in a pictur- a professor of pharmacology at the
University of Oklahoma. As a freeesque setting.
Certainly one of the memorable lance aviation writer, he has pubhighlights of this trip was the mag- lished a number of flight destinanificent view of the lake from the tion articles. To obtain more inforrestaurant, shimmering golden red in mation on other flight destinations,
the setting sun and surrounded by visit the Author's web site at: http:/
/moon.ouhsc.edu/jpento/. ]
the Wichita Mountains.

Snake Creek Wilderness
Airpark Property Available
•
•
•
•

Located on beautiful Tenkiller Lake
Paved runway- 2800’ with 700’ overrun
Beautiful restricted homesites with lake view
Nicest airpark community in Central U.S.

www.tenkillerlake.com

SMALL AIRCRAFT OWNERS
PILOTS AND AMATEUR BUILDERS
SHOP MANAGERS
For Airworthiness Certificates, C of A
for Export Certificates, Ferry Permits or
Airworthiness Consultations, contact
R.E. “Bob” Richardson, FAA Designated Airworthiness Representative.
Phone (918) 455-6066. 1217 W.
Vandever St., Broken Arrow, OK 74012
ULTRALIGHT AVIATION
Tulsa, OK
918-724-0821
randy@ultralightaviation.com
www.ultralightaviation.com

Cookson, OK
For More Info & Directions, Call:
918-457-3458
918-260-7727

AIRCRAFT SERVICE
COMP
ANY
COMPANY

FELKINS AIR
CRAFT
AIRCRAFT
FAA CRS WNKR918K
2860 N. Sheridan Rd
Tulsa, OK 74115

Fairview Sets 50th Annual Fly-In
by Theresa Regier
On November 10, the Fairview
Flight Club, Fairview, OK, will again
sponsor our annual Fairview Fly-In and
Airshow. This is our 50th year and we
are excited! We are anticipating another
beautiful day and we are hoping to have
300 planes fly in, as in the past.
As usual, the day starts with a free
breakfast to those who fly in ($3.00 for
those who drive in), available from 6:0010:00 AM. A free turkey is given away
to every tenth airplane that lands. We
usually have a lot of antique, experimental, warbird, and classic aircraft fly in.
The American Legion will have a
Veteran's Day ceremony at 10:45 AM.
Lunch is available from 11:00 AM to
1:00 PM-- hamburgers, pizza, pies and
pop.

Our main event, the airshow, starts at
1:30 PM, with the field closing at 1:00
PM. Jim Franklin in his Waco Mystery
Ship will be back with wingwalker Carol
Pilon. Also flying in our show is Randy
Harris in his Skybolt, Tony Wood in his
Sukhoi SU-26M, and more.
On Friday night, we will have a banquet at Becky's Country Cupboard in
Fairview to celebrate our 50th Fly-In. Our
speaker is Chirold Epp, manager of the
Entry, Descent, and Landing projects office at the NASA Johnson Space Center.
He is currently working on the "Man to
Mars" project. The title of his talk will be
"Human Space Flight: Past, Present, and
Future." Tickets are $15.00 at the door,
or in advance, available through the Flight
Club. For tickets and information call
(580)227-3788 or (580)227-2760.

Jim Franklin’s big Waco during the
airshow. Note that the jet engine will
not be on the plane for the show.

Jim Franklin with his wing walker,
Carol Pilon, in front of the Waco. Can
you imagine what wingwalking is like?

• Dynamic Propeller

Single &
Multi-Engine

Training & Rental

437-2787

Harvey Young Airport
1500 S. 135th E. Ave

Balancing
• Aircraft Weighing
• Mobile Service
• Group Rates
Established 1988
918-585-2002 918-834-0864

PLACEHOLDER FOR AOPA
ADVERTORIAL.PDF
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Calendar of Events

For a free listing of your event, email us at ok_aviator@mindspring.com or call 918-496-9424. To allow time for printing and publication, try to notify us at least two months prior to the event.
WHEN

2nd We d ne sd ay
7:30PM
2nd Thursd ay
7:00PM

Me e ting - Oklaho ma Wind rid e rs Ballo o n Club

WHERE
Wile y Po st Airp o rt,
Oklaho ma City, OK
Po nca City Airp o rt,
Po nca City, OK
Sp artan Scho o l o f Ae ro nautics
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt
Aviatio n Te ch Ce nte r
OKC Airp o rt
Martin Lib rary
Tulsa, OK
Me tro Te ch Aviatio n Care e r
Ce nte r, Oklaho ma City, OK

3rd Saturd ay

Me e ting - Gre e n Co untry Ultralig ht Flye rs
Org anizatio n (GCUFO)

Call 918-632-6UFO
fo r lo catio n and d e tails

Bill Chilco at- 918-827-6566

3rd Sund ay

Tulsa Clo ud Dance rs Ballo o n Flig ht

Co ntact Frank Cap p s fo r
time /lo catio n

Franks Cap p s- 918-299-2979

3rd Mo nd ay

Me e ting - IAC Chap te r 10

Co ntact Jo e Mase k fo r time /p lace

Jo e Mase k- 918-596-8860
RHR je m@yaho o .co m

3rd Mo nd ay
7:30PM

Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 10

Gund y' s Airp o rt, Owasso , OK

Bhre nt Wad d e ll- 918-371-5022
b wad d e ll@tulsa.o klaho ma.ne t

Saturd ay fo llo wing 3rd
Mo nd ay

Pancake Bre akfast- EAA Chap te r 10

Gund y' s Airp o rt, Owasso , OK

Bhre nt Wad d e ll- 918-371-5022
b wad d e ll@tulsa.o klaho ma.ne t

4th Tue sd ay
7:00PM

Tulsa Chap te r 99s Me e ting

Ro b e rtso n Aviatio n,
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt, Tulsa*

Charle ne - 918-838-7044 o r
France s- flyg rl7102@ao l.co m

4th Thursd ay
7:30PM

Me e ting - Vintag e Airp lane Asso ciatio n
Chap te r 10

So uth Re g io nal Lib rary, 71st &
Me mo rial, Tulsa, OK

Charle s Harris- 918-622-8400

Oct 5-6

Plane s o n the Prairie Fly-In
Ce ssna 172/182 Club

Wile y Po st Airp o rt
Oklaho ma Cityi

De b b ie Jo ne s- 405-495-8664

Oct 6

"Pie in the Sky" Fly-In

Tahle q uah Municip al Airp o rt
Tahle q uah, OK

Fre d Barrs- 918-431-4139

Oct 6-7
10:00AM-4:00PM

2nd Annual Clare mo re Air Sho w

Clare mo re Re g io nal Airp o rt
Clare mo re , OK

She rry McKe nzie - 918-343-0931

Oct 10

Annual Me mb e rship Me e ting ,
Tulsa Air and Sp ace Muse um (TASM)

918-834-9900

Oct 12

Annual Me mb e rship Dinne r
Tulsa Air and Sp ace Muse um (TASM)

918-834-9900

Oct 13
1:00-4:00PM

NWOSU Ho me co ming Airsho w,

Alva Re g io nal Airp o rt
Alva, OK

Paul Se ttle - 580-327-1754 afte r 8PM

Ho t air b allo o ns, AC-47 Vie tnam-e ra g unship ,
and o the r attactio ns

Oct 13
9:00AM-3:00PM

Pio ne e r Day and Fly-In

Skiato o k Municip al Airp o rt- 12 mi at
300 d e g re e s fro m TUL VOR

Che t Re yche rt- 918-396-1309

Lunch p ro vid e d fo r p ilo ts & cre w. Award s fo r
b e st EAA, warb ird , and o ld e st airp lane . Craft
sho ws, antiq ue cars, g ame s, and mo re !

Oct 13
11:00AM-4:00PM

Wag o ne r Fly-In

Wag o ne r Airp o rt (G68)
Wag o ne r, OK

Tim Francis- 918-485-2803

Vintag e airp lane s, warb ird s, classics, auto s,
fre e b arb e cue at 11:00AM

Oct 19-21

5th Annual Ce d ar Mills Se ap lane Fly-In

Ce d ar Mills Harb o r and turf strip
(3TO), Lake Te xo ma

Rich Wo rste ll- 913-523-4899

Flying e ve nts, airp lane rid e s, FAA Wing s and
Se awing s se minars, manufacture rs se minars,
g re at fo o d and lo d g ing .

Oct 23
6:30PM

EAA Chap te r 24 Wo rksho p - Wo o d wo rking

Canad ian Valle y Te ch Ce nte r
El Re no , OK

Martin We ave r- 405-376-5488
p cae r59f@juno .co m

No v 3

"Wind Be ne ath My Wing s"
Be ne fit Sile nt Auctio n
EAA- 800-967-5746
www.sp o rtair.co m

1st Thursd ay
1st Saturd ay
7:30AM-10:00AM
2nd Tue sd ay
6:30PM
2nd Tue sd ay

WHAT
Dinne r Me e ting - Oklaho ma Pilo ts Asso c
d inne r and me e ting
Fly-In Bre akfast- Po nca City
Aviatio n Bo o ste rs Club
Me e ting - Wo me n In Aviatio n
Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 24
Me e ting - Tulsa Clo ud Dance rs Ballo o n Club

CONTACT
He le n Ho lb ird - 405-942-6308
Do n Nuzum- nuzum@p o ncacity.ne t
He ld rain o r shine
Bruce Eb e rle - 580-762-5735
Laura Yo st- 918-831-5354
Martin We ave r- 405-376-5488
p cae r59f@juno .co m

Start 7:00PM

Frank Cap p s
Ro n McKinne y- 405-685-8180

No v 3-4

EAA Sp o rt Air Wo rksho p

Shawne e Municip al Airp o rt
Shawne e , OK

No v 8-10

AOPA Exp o

Ft. Laud e rd ale /Bro ward Co unty
Co nv Ctr, Ft. Laud e rd ale , FL

Warre n Mo rning star- 301-695-2162
warre n.mo rning star@ao p a.o rg

No v 10

50th Annual Wo rld ' s Old e st Fre e Fly-In &
Airsho w

Fairvie w Airp o rt
Fairvie w, OK

580-227-3788

No v 27
6:30PM

EAA Chap te r 24 Wo rksho p - Wo o d wo rking

Canad ian Valle y Te ch Ce nte r
El Re no , OK

Martin We ave r- 405-376-5488
p cae r59f@juno .co m
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DETAILS

Fo r all b allo o n e nthusiasts

*Unle ss o the rrwise p lanne d . All wo me n
p ilo ts includ ing stud e nts are we lco me to
atte nd .

Pie g ive away, p ie in the face co nte st, and
many mo re fun activitie s!
Airsho w b e g ins at no o n. To m Klasse n,
astro naut Frank Bo rman, Gre g She lto n, wing
walke rs, child re n' s activitie s, and mo re !

Co urse s includ e Fab ric Co ve ring ,
Co mp o site , She e t Me tal, Ele ctrical Syste ms
& Avio nics, Te st Flying Yo ur Pro je ct, and
Intro d uctio n to Aircraft Build ing

Fre e b re akfast to fly-ins 6-10AM, airsho w
1:30PM

Classified Advertisements

To place a plain-text classified ad, mail us the text along with a check- $0.35/word/month- $15/month minimum. Call/email for custom ads rates with graphics- 918-496-9424, ok_aviator@mindspring.com

Flight Instruction
Chad Nail, CFII

FAA Medical Certificates

John C. Jackson, D.O.

Northeast Oklahoma Area
918-782-9696
918-230-6245 (cell)

1945 Stinson L-5G
Ambulance model, 680 TT, 0-43511 Lycoming 0 SMOH, fresh
ground-up restoration, Poly-Fiber
fabric, orginal military paint and
markings, stretcher, extra disassembled engine. Flies and looks
great! $39,500. Jim Haywood,
Tenkiller Airpark, 918-4574568.

PILOTS
To buy or sell your airport home,
call the aviation home specialist:
Sallie Coltharp, (RE/MAX),
918-274-1600 - 918-272-7255
BARRETT AIRCRAFT
MAINTENANCE, INC.
Gainesville Municipal Airport
Gainesville, TX
Maintenance and Repairs on Recip
& Turbine-Powered Aircraft
Pre-Buy Inspections, Annuals,
Prop Balancing
Call 1-940-668-2009

OPEN T-HANGARS NOW
AVAILABLE- $60/MONTH
Gundy’s Airport
3-1/2 mi E. of Hwy 169 on 76th St. N
Owasso, OK 74055
918-272-1523
www.randywieden.com/gundy

Speed Craft Interiors
Aircraft Upholstery
Gundy’s Airport
Owasso, OK

Call 918-272-9863
John & Jane Fisher Owner/Opr.
Cleveland Municipal Airport (95F)
NEW FUEL SYSTEM
24-hr self service w/credit card
100LL- $1.70/GAL!
Cleveland, OK, 918-358-5831.

AIRPORT HOMES
TENKILLER AIRPARK
COOKSON, OK
Four airport homes available-three on the runway, one offrunway with lake view. Price
range $118,000 to $209,000
Also available: two 1.5-acre offrunway hangar lots
Century 21 Wright Real Estate
Call Ed McGee or Mark Anderson
Office:918-457-3111 800-364-1016
Home:918-457-3448 918-457-3191
Email:lake@century21wright

410 Cherokee, Wagoner, OK 74467
Office: 918-485-5591
FAX: 918-485-8455
Wagoner Community Hospital:
918-485-5514
email: formula@ionet.net

CLAREMORE AIRCRAFT
SERVICE
Full-Service Aircraft Maintenance
Claremore Regional Airport
Maintenance and Repairs on Recip
and Turbine-Powered Aircraft
Full-Service Fixed-Gear Annuals
$440.00
Factory PT6 Training
Factory Socata Training
Factory Cessna Training
Call 1-918-343-6174
Confessions of a Pilot
Check out the book filled with
twenty years of adventures in a
1958 Tri-Pacer. Find out how one
trip originating in Tulsa went
terribly wrong. See and order at
www.pad39a.com/publishing.

Kingfisher Municipal
Airport
24-Hour Unattended
Self-Service Fuel- 100LL/$1.99
Amex, VISA, Mastercard, Discover
Located 1 mile West of
Kingfisher on Airport Rd
Tel: 405-375-3705
Fax: 405-375-3630

1968 Beech Musketeer
2490 TTAE, Lyc O-360 (180 Hp),
1220 SMOH, 170 STOH, KX170B
and ESCORT 110 NAVCOMS,
KT78 TRANSPONDER w/ ACK
Tech. encoder. Rotating beacon,
strobe, new ELT battery, 4-place intercom. Annual due 03/02.
$25,000. Doyle Balentine, 580335-2350. dlbal@pldi.net
FOR SALE
AVGAS FOR $1.90 A GALLON
(subject to change)

Available Self Service Only
24 Hours a Day at
GOLDSBY’S DAVID J. PERRY
AIRPORT
New Identifier 1K4 (Prev. OK-14)

Phillips, Master Card, VISA,
Discover, Diners Club
International, Carte Blanche, and
American Express cards
are accepted.
We also have open T-hangars
for rent.
Call Vergie @ 405-288-6675.

Be a better Pilot! Sharpen skills,
broaden aviation knowledge and break
bad habits by training with Earl C.
Downs, ATP, CFII, A&P. Antiques,
classics, modern aircraft. Taildragger
training in 1946 Champ. Flight reviews, ground training. EAA Flight
Advisor. Thirty-eight years experience
in flight and ground training.
Be the best you can be!
Golden Age Aviation, Inc,
Cushing, OK.
918-225-7374 (Home & Office)
Email: earldowns@hotmail.com
AeroSpecs for confidential NAAA
Certified Aircraft Appraisals. Visual inspection, logbooks and record research. Written report with detail information. Approved by banks, FDIC,
and many government organizations.
Less expensive alternative, none certified. Market Analysis Report available.
Contact Lee Compton (918)342-0820.
w w w. a e r o s p e c s . c o m
lee@aerospecs.com
Lloyd Stelljes
Steel Clear Span Buildings
Construction Management

8501 Highway 271 South, Suite C
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72908
Phone 501-646-0747 FAX 501-649-3435
Toll Free 888-572-3322
(888-LSB-3322)
Mini Storage Buildings- Aircraft Hangars

FAA-Certified Repair, Overhaul,
And Dynamic Balancing
Over 20 Years Experience
Dynamic balancing half-price with
overhaul or major repair.

Remember!
If it shakes don’t delay!
Call Dr. Dan Today!
in Owasso, OK
Phone# (918) 272-3567
FAX# (918) 272-7664
email: PropDoc@aol.com

LOT AT GUNDY'S AIRPORT
1.25 acre "airplane home" building
lot in Owasso, OK. $60,000.
Sallie Coltharp, (RE/MAX),
918-274-1600 - 918-272-7255
HANGAR FOR SALE
Seminole Municipal Airport (H45)
60 x 50 engineered steel building with
sliding folding doors- office with heat
& air, restroom and closet. Contact
Jim Goff, days 918-486-8411 or
nights 918-279-1110
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WORLD’S OLDEST FREE FLY-IN AND AIRSHOW

50TH ANNUAL FAIRVIEW FLY-IN AND AIRSHOW
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2001
FAIRVIEW, OKLAHOMA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
FRIDAY NIGHT BANQUET
• Celebrate 50 years of Fairview Fly-Ins
• Speaker Chirold Epp- NASA
• Tickets $15- available in advance or at the door
FREE SATURDAY BREAKFAST FOR FLY-INS6AM-10AM
LUNCH AVAILABLE- 11AM-1PM
AIR SHOW 1:30 PM
• Jim Franklin and Waco
• Carol Pilon, Wingwalker
• Randy Harris & Skybolt
• Tony Wood & Sukhoi SU 26M
• And More!
FOR INFORMATION CALL (580)227-3788 OR (580)227-2760

NOW AVAILABLE!
TWO BEAUTIFUL LOTS ON
TENKILLER AIRPARK

•
•
•
•

LOT 4 BLOCK 4

LOT 5 BLOCK 2

289-Foot Frontage
359-Foot Depth
Approx. 1.5 Acres
Price: $14,000

• Choice Runway
Location
• 150-Foot Frontage
• 206-Foot Depth
• Approx .7 Acres
• Price: $31,000

ER- L!
F
F
E O TO SEL
K
A
FOR DETAILS,
M EED
N
CALL 918-496-9424
WE
OR 918-527-0429
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Halv
er
son Mana
gement, Inc
Halver
erson
Manag
Inc..
Ada Municipal Airport (ADH)
Named Oklahoma Airport of the Year
6203-Ft Runway - AWOS
PH: 580-332-1950 FAX: 580-421-7721

! MAINTENANCE
•All recip and turbine aircraft
•Pre-purchase evaluations
•Annuals, 100-hours, and phase inspections
•Airframe repairs and mods
•Engines- from oil change to overhaul
•Computerized maintenance tracking
! AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT
•All recip and turbine aircraft
•Let us be the caretaker of your aircraft!
! AIRCRAFT SALES
•Single- and multi-engine turbines & jets
•We will buy or broker your aircraft

! AIRCRAFT RENTAL
•Cessna 172, IFR, like new, with leather

! FLIGHT TRAINING

•Full Program- Private through Multi-Engine

! AIRCRAFT DETAILING

•Interior and exterior- make your bird shine
like new!

! FULL-SERVICE FBO

•See our ad for Performance Aircraft
Services

Central Oklahoma’s Maintenance Headquarters Since 1995

